It is said that essential oils are the essence of the fragrance of plants. Rich aroma and power of plants can relax the mind and relieve stress.
These fragrances are recommended when you need relief from stress.

**Relax**

**リラックス**

**ゆず**

Yuzu

It gives out a gentle and refreshing citrus scent, which relaxes the mind.

(10ml - S$13.00 / 30ml - S$36.00)

**ベルガモット**

Bergamot

Of all the citrus fragrance group, this gives out the sweetest, warmest citrus scent with floral note. It brightens and calms the mind.

(10ml - S$26.00)

**スウィートオレンジ**

Sweet Orange

This is characterized by the sweet and fresh scent representing the citrus group. It is said to brighten and calm the mind.

(10ml - S$13.00 / 30ml - S$36.00)

**ひのき**

Japanese Cypress

This woody scent is familiar to Japanese people. Its crisp and nostalgic scent makes the mind calm and relaxed.

(10ml - S$26.00)

**ラベンダー**

Lavender

Its woody based gentle floral scent eases the tension, and settles you down in a calm state.

(10ml - S$23.00 / 30ml - S$53.00)

**Sleeping**

A blend of tranquil aromas offers you a relaxed moment before sleep.

Ingredients: Bergamot, Sweet orange, Horwood, Cypress

(10ml - S$26.00 / 30ml - S$56.00)
When you seek a refreshing mood, these fragrances are recommended.

**Peppermint**
*Its refreshing menthol scent helps you stay focused.*
(10ml - S$26.00)

**Lemongrass**
*Its sharp refreshing scent produces a cooling sensation. It is known that insects show aversion to the smell.*
(10ml - S$19.00)

**Lemon**
*Its crisp, sour citrus scent refreshes and brightens the mood.*
(10ml - S$19.00)

**Rosemary**
*Its clear and cool scent produces refreshing mood and energizes the body. It has been used as an insect repellant or to remove the smell of meat since ancient times.*
(10ml - S$19.00)

**Lime**
*The scent of sweet citrus with a crisp bitterness refreshes the mind and elevates the mood.*
(10ml - S$23.00)

**Eucalyptus**
*Its minty sharp scent brightens the dull mood and helps you stay focused.*
(10ml - S$16.00)

**Refresh**
*A blend of aromas that brightens and refreshes the mood.*
*Ingredients: Lemon, Sweet orange, Eucalyptus*
(10ml - S$26.00 / 30ml - S$56.00)
These aromas are recommended when you need to be energized.

**Geranium**

It gives out a sweet and deep aroma similar to rose. It stabilizes the mind and brightens the mood. It is known that insects show aversion to the smell.
(10ml - S$29.00)

**Blood Orange**

It gives out a familiar refreshing scent with subtle bitterness to it. It lifts up the mood and boosts the spirits.
(10ml - S$16.00 / 30ml - S$39.00)

**Spearmint**

Its transparent menthol scent is a little sweeter than peppermint that boosts the mood, producing a refreshing feeling.
(10ml - S$26.00)

**Tea Tree**

Its clear and clean scent like a medicine brightens the dull mood, producing a refreshing feeling. It comes in handy during the pollen seasons of spring and autumn.
(10ml - S$26.00)

**Ylang Ylang**

It gives out a sweet, deep, exotic, floral scent, which reduces the stress and boosts the mood.
(10ml - S$33.00)

**Grapefruit**

A blend of refreshing fruity aromas.
Ingredients: Blood orange, Lemon, Juniper berry
(10ml - S$26.00 / 30ml - S$56.00)

※These photos are for illustrative purposes only.
Manufacturing process of Muji Lavender Essential Oil

Essential oils are produced using the old-fashioned way.

Raw materials of Muji essential oils are harvested in the plant producing countries around the world. For example, lavender is produced, harvested and processed in the Provence region, France, where lavender is called a treasure of Provence.

Muji Lavender Essential Oil is produced using steam distillation. Lavender is placed in a pot with steam blowing into it, and vapour containing the fragrance components will be generated. The vapour will become liquid after being cooled. Only the essential oil on the upper layer is carefully extracted over a period of time.

Blend of fragrance to suit the setting and mood

1. Refresh  
To start the day feeling refreshed

Rosemary 2 Drops + Lemon 1 Drop  
A blend of refreshing, rich lemon aroma and clear herb scent helps de-clutter the mind.  
A total of 3 drops

2. Relax  
To enjoy a relaxed moment before sleep

Lavender 2 Drops + Sweet Orange 1 Drop  
A blend of aromas to calm the mind before sleep in the living room or by your bedside.  
A total of 3 drops

※ When using an Ultrasonic Aroma Diffuser.
Aroma diffuser to enjoy the aromas and lights

Muji Aroma Diffuser will fill your room with the aroma of your desired essential oil. The vibration generated by its ultrasonic function and the consistent temperature from the electrically heated lamp will spread the scent of the essential oil and let you experience the true aroma of the essential oil. This aroma diffuser can also be used as an indirect room lighting to create a relaxing ambience in the room with its 2-level brightness adjustable LED light.

Ultrasonic Aroma Diffuser
Large
Size: Dia168mm x H121mm
Weight: About 520g
Duration: About 3 hours
Built-in Timer: 4 sets available - 30 / 60 / 120 / 180mins
Mist amount in 1 hour: About 90 - 100ml
Power consumption: 32W/hour
Number of drops per use: 7-10 drops of Essential oil
S$139.00

Ultrasonic Aroma Diffuser
Large
Size: Dia80mm x H140mm
Weight: About 220g
Duration: About 3 hours
Built-in Timer: 4 sets available - 30 / 60 / 120 / 180mins
Mist amount in 1 hour: About 25 - 30ml
Power consumption: 20W/hour
Number of drops per use: 2-3 drops of Essential oil
S$89.00

Both Aroma Diffusers have been awarded with Singapore Good Design Mark (SG Mark). Launched in 2013, it is modeled after Japan’s prestigious Good Design Award (G-Mark), a universal endorsement of good design.

Kits to enjoy aromatic essential oils

Aroma Pot
Size: Dia76mm x H123mm
Enjoy the fragrance by heating the oil using a candle with this aroma pot.
S$12.90

Non-Scented Mini Candles
36 pieces - S$8.90
12 pieces - S$5.60
※About 4-5 hours per combustion time.